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A new League year always reminds me of the first day of school. Sure, there are 
decidedly fewer Trapper Keepers and no “new sneaker smell” permeating 
Headquarters, but the feelings of anticipation and promise are palpable. If you find 

yourself doodling “JLKC” on your notebook, you’re not alone. There are so many things 
that should have us daydreaming about our incredible organization this year:

We’re launching our new focus area: Women and Children
I know it’s a little like finding War & Peace on your syllabus – this is a huge area to cover. 
Don’t worry – we’re going to break it down for you this year to make sure you understand 
exactly what we’re doing collectively in the area of Women and Children, what it means 
to our community, and how we’re measuring our progress. There are three issues within 
Women and Children, and we’ll spend time looking at each of them: Abuse & Neglect, 
Childhood Development and Women’s Self-Sustainability. 

What’s really exciting is the way we’re going to tackle these heavy issues head-on. 
We’re not simply going out to agencies who support these issues and asking if they 
need volunteers and grants; we’re proactively identifying needs in the community and 
CREATING League-grown, unique programs that would not exist without JLKCMO. 
That’s why we’re calling them Signature programs – we’re putting our name on programs 
like “Hope & Healing Kits” that supports Abuse & Neglect or “Inspire, Empower, 
Succeed” that’s designed to increase Women’s Self-Sustainability.

Sponsorship!
Our Sponsorship Committee has been hard at work for more than a year to ensure that 
businesses in our community realize that the 1,400 members of our organization are 
difference makers, leaders, and influential consumers. In keeping with the “back to school” 
theme, let’s put it this way: we’re the ones they want to sit with in the cafeteria. 

Not only is sponsoring the League a great way to promote your brand, it’s an amazing 
way to support the development of women leaders in Kansas City. Some of our town’s 
most coveted retailers are already lining up to show that they understand the value of this 
investment – stay tuned for details on our partnership with Kendra Scott and much  
more … and be sure to let your employer or favorite retailers know about the win-win that 
comes with supporting JLKCMO. Our Sponsorship Committee would love to set up time 
to share our impressive new materials with them and customize a plan that puts everyone 
in pep rally mode.

New Members
We’ve all heard those stories of walking six miles in the snow to get to the Resale Boutique 
or, more recently, devoting hours on end to shift work in the community. We’re hoping 
to put those days to rest with a plan that will give our New Members more education on 
our legacy via Our League at Work Tours (learning first-hand from local agencies how 
the JLKCMO has made an impact on their organization) and more time to bond with one 
another. We know – from two years of New Member data – that the two greatest factors 
bringing prospective members into our doors are Making New Friends and Volunteering. 
While the success of programs like ALCS and the number of members interested in 
leadership positions is proof that once you surround yourself with strong women, your 
leadership interest grows, “leadership” is listed as a reason for joining the League by 
only 7% of New Members. Your Membership Council is working hard to ensure that 
opportunities for making friends and for volunteering are front and center in recruitment 
events and throughout the early active experience. 

Work/Life Balance
Last, but certainly not least, a goal of 2015-2016 is to work on incorporating more Work/
Life or League/Life balance into all we do. As a soon-to-be mom of four who also works 
outside of the home full-time, I am particularly passionate about this. I wasn’t voted Most 
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Continued on the next page …
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Ambitious of my Senior Class (Best Dressed, in case you were wondering … but we wore uniforms, so 
it was really a booby prize) and I’m not busier than any other woman in this organization. We all have 
unique commitments and priorities, but we share the same 24 hours to make them happen. I want to 
make sure that your membership in the League is a VALUED and MANAGEABLE part of your Work/
Life balance. If you see a way we can be more efficient, a meeting that doesn’t need to happen or have 
a tip for time management, please let your Council Director know. We’ll also be offering some great 
Trainings this year that will offer professional guidance on this important topic.

Of course it wouldn’t be the start of a new year without a little homework. I ask you to please remember 
that YOU are the face of the organization for your personal network as well as the community partners 
you meet. All of the great work we do – adding to a legacy of $16.2 million and 2.3 million volunteer 
hours given to our community since our inception – falls short if we don’t let other’s know about it. Use 
communications like Inside Scoop, our Facebook page and, most importantly your 1,400 savvy peers, to 
educate yourself of what we’re doing, why we’re doing it and what kind of difference we’re making. We 
need you to spread the word! 

Here’s to another great year – I hope it’s incredibly rewarding, loads of fun and that you get a true sense 
of just how much this organization and our partners in the community appreciate you. 

Rachel Sexton

2015-2016 Junior League of  
Kansas City, Missouri PresidentIn
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Welcome
2015-2016 Board of Directors

Front Row: Susan Moss, Jennifer Bennett, Rachel Sexton – President, Katherine Fowler, Kelly Hancox
Back Row: Laura Haught, Jen Johnson, Kori Crouse, Amber Crosby, Felisha McDougald, Jessica Earnshaw,  
Erin Gregory, Valerie Waldmeier, Betsy Lynch
Photo Credit: JLKCMO Member Andrea Musfeldt

Continued from page 3 …
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In Every Issue
Holiday Mart By the Numbers 
By Emily Drape 

28
Years of celebrating 
Holiday Mart in 

Kansas City

20,000+ 
Shoppers attending Holiday Mart 

Kansas City

$9 million 

Amount raised for Kansas City community 
projects since beginning in 1988

201
Contracts signed by retailers 

for Holiday Mart 2015

3
Books written by our featured author 
Lela Davidson who will be speaking 

on Sunday, October 25, 2015

5
Number of years 

celebrating Holiday 
Mart at Bartle Hall 

570
Number of AMRs 

to be filled by Active 
and New Members of 

JLKCMO

8
Combined years our Holiday Mart Co-Chairs 

have served on the HM Committee 

300
Of the first ladies at the Ladies Night 
Out door will receive a gift bag with a 

special Kendra Scott giveaway 

Join us 
October 22-25, 2015
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Come Shop & 
Experience the Magic
By Jenna Allred
Thursday, October 22 – Sunday, October 25
Our 28th Annual Holiday Mart is quickly approaching and 2015 is going to be the best 
Mart yet! With many new retailers and updates to the scene, you are sure to be impressed.

Come kick off the holiday season and experience the magic. Grab your friends, your 
mother, your daughters, or anyone you know who likes to shop for a good cause.

Proceeds from the Holiday Mart fundraiser allow the Junior League of Kansas City, 
Missouri to continue its legacy of giving $16.2 million and 2.3 million volunteer hours to 
the Kansas City community. 

We have some exciting changes this year. First, the event is taking place a week later than 
usual and secondly we are going online to the public through Ticketmaster.

Preferential Shopping 
Thursday, October 22, 9 am – Noon
•	 Power	Breakfast	Buffet	from	PB&J

•	 Exclusive	first	access	to	all	retailers	at	
Holiday Mart

•	 11:30	am	Enter-to-win	raffle	for	two	
select retailer swag bags (must be present 
to win)

•	 Special	ticket	required

•	 Includes	access	to	Holiday	Mart	all	 
four days

Ladies Night Out 
Friday, October 23, 5 pm – 9 pm
•	 VIP only access to dinner buffet from PB&J

•	 Free	drink	ticket	included	in	purchase	
price of a VIP ticket

•	 First	300	ladies	in	the	door	with	a	VIP	
ticket will receive a gift bag including 
special gifts from Kendra Scott, Beverly’s, 
Sephora, Biz and Weazy’s, and Natasha’s 
Mullberry and Mott

•	 8:00	pm	Enter-to-win	raffle	that	includes	
a trip to Las Vegas, $1,000 organization 
system from The Container Store, and 
specialty Kendra Scott pieces (must be 
present to win)

•	 VIP	Ticket	includes	access	to	Holiday	
Mart all four days
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Ladies Night Out Presenting Sponsor
Kendra Scott launched her jewelry line in 2002 with only $500, and today she is one 
of the most popular jewelry designers in the world. She currently has 26 stores in 
the US, with an additional nine stores opening by the end of 2015. Her jewelry is 
also featured in stores from Nordstrom to Neiman Marcus, and she just opened a 
boutique in Kansas City on the Country Club Plaza. 

The company’s founding philosophy is Family, Fashion & Philanthropy. In addition to 
supporting nonprofit organizations like JLKCMO, through the company’s Kendra Gives 
Back Charms, 20% of proceeds from each charm purchased go toward charity.

We are honored and excited to welcome Kendra Scott as a presenting sponsor of Holiday 
Mart Ladies Night Out, which includes a special gift for each of the first 300 ticket holders. 
Please show your thanks for this great support by visiting the Kendra Scott boutique 
on the Country Club Plaza today … and be sure to mark your calendar for a fabulous 
Shopportunity event at Kendra Scott on November 12 that will give 20% of sales back to 
the League!

Website: kendrascott.com 
Store Location: Country Club Plaza, 412 Nichols Road, Kansas City, MO

We also want to give a huge thank you to The Container Store for their 
sponsorship this year for Holiday Mart. The Leawood store location 
opened this year in June and we love how much they help us get organized! 
This location features their TCS Closets, custom built to fit your space. 
In addition to helping you shop for your needs, they offer IN-HOME 
consultations to discuss your goals, needs and style preferences. 

The Container store has generously donated $1500 for a closet organization system for 
one lucky winner. This company is committed to supporting each local community where 
they do business. They provide donations, an Employee First Fund providing grants to 
their employees and an Organized Teacher Program, offering special discounts throughout 
the year for educators. 

Website: containerstore.com 
Store Location: Hawthorne Plaza, 4701 W. 119th Street, Pad 49, Overland Park, KS

We would like to also recognize our additional gift bag sponsors Beverly’s, Sephora, Biz 
and Weazy’s, and Natasha’s Mulberry and Mott.

Book Signing & Speaking Event: Lela Davidson 
Sunday, October 25, 11 am – 1 pm
Lela Davidson began her career as a CPA, but later decided to let her license 
lapse and start doing what she loved. Becoming a freelance journalist, she was 
able to start telling her stories in numerous media publications and published 
her first book in 2011, Blacklisted from the PTA. Her second book was published 
at the end of 2012, Who Peed on My Yoga Mat? Lela’s essays are humorous and 
help you to laugh at yourself and get through life. This year Lela is joining us 
at Holiday Mart after her third book is released! We are thrilled to host her 
Book Signing for Faking Balance: Adventures in Work and Life. In addition to 
being an author, Lela is currently Vice President of Media & Entertainment 
for leading country lifestyle brand Country Outfitter.

Faking Balance: Adventures in Work and Life was released on September 18, 2015 
on Amazon.

•	 Lela	will	be	selling	her	books	at	the	
reduced rate of $15 or three for $35  
to Junior League members 

•	 Tasting	buffet	provided	by	Ted’s	Cafe	
Escondido

•	 Event	will	count	as	training	
for registered Junior League 
members

Website: leladavidson.com
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Along with our Special Events we will have over 200 retailers this year!

While many previously popular retailers will be returning we also have many new retailers joining us! 
Here are a few retailers that are sure to be this year’s favorites.

Returning Retailers

Amber Marie & Company

Following in her grandfather’s footsteps, Amber and her 
mother started Amber Marie & Co in 2004. This home décor 
and accessories company is based in Tulsa, Oklahoma and 
is ready to showcase their goods at Holiday Mart. This is a 
great place to start your holiday decor shopping this season. 
Whether you are looking for a holiday gift or something for 
yourself, you will not be disappointed. Make sure to purchase 
anything you are contemplating as it will be gone when you 
come back an hour later! Many regretted making this mistake 
last year.

Website: ambermarieandco.com

Lily Dawson Designs

Lily Dawson brings handmade authentic jewelry pieces. 
She has grown up loving fashion and has traveled from the 
midwest to Los Angeles to get inspiration for her brand and 
bring us her amazing pieces.

“This will be my third year at Holiday Mart. I do a lot of 
shows all over the US so it’s always wonderful to present my 
goodies in my own backyard. Kansas City loves their artists 
and I love meeting those who appreciate my work” said Lily.

Every piece she makes is a slightly different creation and she 
also makes customized jewelry. Another amazing part of her 
boutique is creating personalized designs for special events and weddings. We are so glad she is returning 
to the Mart for another year.

Website: lilydawsondesigns.com

New Retailers

Dave’s Coffee Cakes

Based in Rock Falls, IL, this family bakery is sure to have a 
full booth! They have more than 70 flavors of delicious coffee 
cake sure to satisfy everyone. Although we won’t be able to 
sample all 70 at the Mart, you can order as many as you’d 
like and have them shipped right to your door – they make 
the perfect hostess gift! Dave offers delicious standard coffee 
cakes, sugar free options, and many more like Banana Cream 
Cheese. 

Website: davescoffeecake.com

Lou’s Old Fashioned

Over 12 years ago Lou used his family recipe to start 
making jarred pickles in Des Plaines, IL. Today they have 
expanded their farm fresh line to include salsa, green beans, 
mushrooms, beets and more! 75% of ingredients are grown 
on their farm. 

Website: lousoldfashioned.com
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A local Kansas City woman has helped bring modern and 
classic styles together to create an amazing brand.  

Bringing a fresh take on fashion, she also has a few 
unique touches that put her at the forefront of customer 
service. This includes a drop off service, bringing her style 
to you directly, and Closet Clean Out, getting rid of those 
clothes you never wear but can’t part with, creating a new 
wardrobe with existing and new clothes.  Lastly she offers a 
Pop-Up-Shop for you and your friends, whether it’s a few 
girls for a wine night or an office party!

Website: scoobie.shoptiques.com or shopscoobie.com

We look forward to seeing everyone at Holiday Mart 2015. Come shop and experience the 
magic! With your support, we will raise more money than we ever have for the Kansas City 
community!

2014 Holiday Mart Highlights:
•	 500	AMR	shifts	completed

•	 198	retailers

•	 Total	traffic	=	21,207	shoppers!

•	 An	increase	of	2,082	shoppers	(overall	increase	
of 11%)

Holiday Mart 2015 Fast Facts:
To promote Holiday Mart, please refer to the social media section in the back of this issue for  
some tips and ideas.

Where: Bartle Hall, 301 West 13th Street, Kansas City, MO
When:
Thursday, October 22: 
Preferential Shopping Event 
9:00 am – noon. General 
admission from noon –  
9:00 pm

Friday, October 23:   
9:00 am – 9:00 pm: Please 
join us for Ladies’ Night Out 
beginning at 5:00 pm
Saturday, October 24:  
10:00 am – 6:00 pm

Sunday, October 25:  
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

11:00 am – 1:00 pm: Lela 
Davidson Book Signing

Tickets: 
All Members have two single-day tickets included with their dues along with FIVE additional single-day 
tickets for friends and family. Plus you can purchase an unlimited number of additional single day tickets for 
$5 on the member’s only homepage at jlkc.org. Members are still able to purchase all tickets at headquarters 
and at the door.
Please refer others to ticketmaster.com to purchase their tickets this year for all ticket types.
•	 Single	Day
•	 Weekender	(Saturday	&	

Sunday)

•	 Multi	Day	(All	4	days)
•	 Preferential	Shopping

•	 Ladies’	Night	Out

Parking:
Valet: $13 per vehicle
Garage Parking: 
Designated Power	&	Light	
District parking garages will 
charge only $2 to drivers who 
mention Holiday Mart. The 
garage at 13th and Walnut 
includes a shuttle stop for 
Holiday Mart visitors!

FREE Lot Parking and  
Shuttle Service: 
Hallmark	Campus	–	27th	&	
Gillham, Kansas City, MO

Kemper Garage and Lots –  
1601 State Line Rd.,  
Kansas City, MO

Handicapped Parking: 
Handicapped Parking is available 
at the Auditorium Plaza Garage 
just East of Bartle Hall
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ALCS
By Theresa Uchytil-Etler

The Junior League of Kansas City, Missouri in collaboration with the Midwest Center for 
Nonprofit Leadership at the University of Missouri-Kansas City would like to congratulate the 
inaugural class of Advanced Leadership Certification Series (ALCS) Graduates:

Erika Brant*

Ashley Campbell 

Lindsey Clancey 

Jaymi Cotter

Jill Fraiser

Cynthia Hinrichsen

Azure Postell

Kristal Ronnebaum

Deann Salazar

Jessica Todd

Theresa Uchytil-Etler

Caroline Wake

*A special round of applause to Erika Brant who was inadvertently left off the list of graduates recognized at the 
May 2015 General Membership Meeting. 

These distinguished Junior League members received their Advanced Leadership Certification Series 
certificate at the May 2015 General Membership Meeting upon completion of a series of 12 advanced 
leadership training modules of which they each attended over the course of the 2013-2014 and 2014-
2015 League years. Above and beyond their membership requirements, these women took it upon 
themselves to spend 36 additional hours (3 hours/module) and $360 ($30/module) out of their own 
pockets to supplement League ALCS funding and receive this certification. 

The ALCS program was designed in partnership with the Midwest Center for Nonprofit Leadership 
at UMKC to provide a high quality, comprehensive and certified series of advanced leadership skills 
training sessions to all Junior League members that fulfill the following objectives:

•	 To	further	the	JLKCMO’s	Mission	by	
promoting voluntarism, developing the potential 
of women and improving communities through 
the effective action and leadership of trained 
volunteers

•	 To	provide	“continuing	education”	for	members	
to further develop leadership skills

•	 To	prepare	members	for	board	service,	both	
inside and outside the organization

•	 To	develop	a	well-respected,	valuable	service	for	
League members

•	 To	promote	the	League	in	the	community	as	a	
training organization

•	 To	be	recognized	as	a	professional	certification	
program both inside and outside of the Junior 
League

•	 To	fulfill	a	member’s	training	requirement	by	
attending one ALCS module in a given year

More than 90 members attended at least one of the 24 ALCS modules offered over the course of the 
past two League years. Many more took advantage of two or more of the classes totaling more than 310 
individual training spots being filled throughout the last two years. 

At the completion of the two year program, all 
participants were asked to complete an ALCS 
survey with over 86% of the survey participants 
stating that the ALCS program either fulfills 
or extremely fulfills the League’s mission. 
Additionally, 100% of the ALCS graduates felt 
that it not only fulfills the League’s mission, but 
that their experience in the ALCS program was 
extremely valuable, an extremely good use of 
their time and investment, and that they would 
be extremely likely to recommend the ALCS 
program to other League members to attend in 
the future. 

In
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“I enjoyed my first ALCS class so 
much that I went ahead and took 
all six classes offered in the 2014-
2015 year. The classes have helped 
me both at work and in becoming a 
better League Member.” 
Jennie Capps
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Overall, the first two years of the 
ALCS program have been a huge 
success. We are looking forward to 
offering the ALCS training classes 
again to our membership in the 2015-
2016 League year and beyond.

Interested in participating 
in the ALCS program in 
the 2015-2016 League 
year? 
The Training Committee will 
be offering the first six ALCS 
modules throughout the course of 
the 2015-2016 League year. If you 
have completed one or more of the 

modules in the past, the completion of those modules will count towards your ALCS 
certification if you so desire to graduate from this program. But, the beauty of the ALCS 
program is that it is open and available to any and all members:

•	 Fulfill	a	member’s	training	requirement	
for the year

•	 Attend	because	the	course	content	seems	
valuable and a good use of a member’s 
time and investment

•	 Attend	because	a	member	is	working	
towards receiving their ALCS 
certification

We hope you all take advantage of the wonderful advanced training opportunities available 
to you. Many members may not realize that the League subsidizes this program to make it 
more affordable to members. JL members pay $30/ALCS class compared to approximately 
$125/class with a comparable three-hour credit graduate course at UMKC. Membership 
does have its privileges!

The following is a listing of the 12 modules offered in the ALCS program. The training 
committee looks forward to you attending one or more of these courses this year!

Year 1: 2015-2016

Module 1:  What It Takes to Be an 
Effective Leader: An Introduction 

Module 2: The Art of Organizing: The 
Four Frames of Leadership   

Module 3: Getting Things Done: 
Influence, Power, and Authority 

Module 4:  Leading Teams and Groups

Module 5:  Leading People through Major 
Change

Module 6:  Understanding and Dealing 
with Conflict

Year 2: 2016-2017

Module 7:  Leading Volunteers

Module 8:  Effective Facilitation 
Techniques

Module 9:  Basics of Fundraising

Module 10:  Strategic Planning

Module 11:  Staying in the Game: 
Personal Resilience

Module 12:  Putting It All Together: The 
Centered Leader

In Leag
ue

Jessica Todd, Jill Frasier, Theresa Uchytil-
Etler, Azure Postell, Ashley Campbell, 
Deann Salazar and Cynthia Hinrichsen

“The ALCS classes 
provided me an 
opportunity to not only 
develop myself for the 
League, but professionally 
as well.” – Jaymi Cotter
“I really enjoyed all of the 
ALCS classes.  I always left 
with something I could 
apply at work, at home, 
and at JL.  And because 
of the class size and 
structure, you got to know 
the other JL members 
in a different way.  It is 
definitely worth the time 
and cost.” – Jill Frasier
“I was surprised by how 
much I enjoyed the 
classes and felt like each 
topic was relatable to 
my real life experiences, 
both within the league 
and work.” – Cynthia 
Hinrichsen
“My favorite by far was 
the Leading Volunteers 
module. It was something 
I wish that all JL leaders 
had to take. I used it 
a lot when planning 
my upcoming League 
year and building the 
agendas and program. 
So, hopefully I will have 
happier committee 
members.” – ALCS 
participant 

“My peers and co-
workers saw a significant 
change in me overall 
(after completing the 
ALCS modules). I 
presented myself more 
confidently with increased 
communication skills. 
This personal growth led 
to a renegotiation of my 
contract (at work) with a 
redesign of my role.”  
– Jessica Todd
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Leadership Program 
By Ashley Bieck

On Saturday, July 18, 2015, a unique, new placement for 
first, second and third year Active members started with 
60 League members. Brave is the word that describes the 

ladies that went through the JLKCMO early placement process 
to be a part of the inaugural class of JL360. “We introduced a 
whole new process and set of concepts in our kickoff that are very different from how many 
placements in the League currently work, and these ladies took it in stride and rose to the 
challenge,” said JL360 chair, Ashley Bieck.

The program’s mission is to educate and develop early active Junior League members 
through a one-year, mission-focused membership experience that revolves around a 
competency based curriculum, includes experiential learning, and provides flexibility within 
a guided framework. Another unique opportunity for the participants includes the way 
small groups were formed. The members went through a two hour facilitated process to 
choose their own small groups and small group leaders. The idea was inspired through 
literature that states self-directed group formation increases the buy-in of group members, 
and we wanted to replicate that in this program. 

Intentional is the word that would be used to describe the concepts learned and experienced 
during the Module 1 kickoff session. The ladies learned about mapping their social identity 
and understanding how core values impact group formation, creating a personal mission 
statement that guides their path in life, evolving the way they interact with others and how 
to flex their situational leadership style based on the type of follower, developing their own 
volunteer career map, and understanding the importance of surrounding yourself with 
good mentors through a personal board of directors. JL360 members gained the tools and 
skills that will help them build an intentional volunteer career, both inside the League and 
outside of the League. 

Throughout the program, evaluation will occur at all levels. As soon as Module 1 started, 
the participants were asked to fill out a pre-assessment questionnaire on their phone, 
and also filled out a post-assessment at the end of the session. Expected outcomes of 
the program include: more knowledgeable and engaged members of the organization; 
members that are more effective in placements; better representatives to the external 
Kansas City community; increased membership retention with an emphasis after the third 
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Proud Junior League of Kansas City, Missouri Member since 2006.
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Asset Protection Firm
816-434-6616 | LynchSharp.com
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Experience in asset protection for small businesses, 
business owners, and those recently divorced. 

Business | Personal & Business Bankruptcy | Creditor Rights 
Credit & Real Estate Issues | QDROs | Estate Planning

active year; and more qualified leaders at all levels 
of the organization. We are striving to build a 
placement that prepares our early actives for 
long-term service, both inside and outside of the 
organization by trying new things, making the 
placement dependent on participant feedback, 
and making it FUN!

We look forward to continuing to make this 
program a success and couldn’t do it without the 
support of the Board of Directors, the leadership 
team who brings years of insight and value to the 
program, and the members who have chosen a 
brave and intentional way to spend their year.
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New Member Education
By Kori Crouse

You only have one chance to make a great first impression. Isn’t that the truth when 
it comes to our New Member Education program? If we want our New Members 
to stay engaged and involved in the League for years to come, we need to provide 

them with an initial experience that educates them on League structure and exposes them 
to the impact we are making in the community. We need to provide them with flexible 
opportunities that help them feel connected and valuable to our organization. The first 
year as a New Member may very well set the tone for the member’s trajectory in the 
League.

This year’s New Member Education program is making some purposeful changes in order 
to create a more satisfactory experience for New Members. The number of requirements 
has been reduced to approximately 40 hours and New Members are asked to complete the 
following obligations:

•	 3 large group meetings – These meetings will include a kick-off, a session on League 
fundraising (including a behind the scenes tour of Holiday Mart) and a session on their 
League career, including placement mentoring.

•	 7 meetings with their small group – These meetings will combine an educational 
component with a social. Prior to each meeting New Members will watch a video 
focusing on each council. During their meetings they will discuss the video with their 
New Member Advisor and receive a handout on each council.

•	 1 Holiday Mart shift with the option of working an additional shift. 

•	 2 council meetings of their choice – This will enable New Members to interact with 
Actives and see first-hand the inner workings of the League. It will also give them great 
exposure to placements they may want to consider.

•	 5 “Our League At Work Tours” – The purpose of the tours is to provide awareness of 
past and present community partners, share League history on the impact we’ve made 
in the community and show members how they can take skills they have learned in the 
League and translate them into the community. Many of the Tours will have a service 
project element as well. Some of the tours will include CCVI, Kansas City Zoo, Ronald 
McDonald House, Happy Bottoms, the Nelson-Atkins and CASA.

The Community Give Back Project, Classroom Project and nine Community Work Shifts 
have all been eliminated.

The goal of the New Member Education program is to equip and prepare our New 
Members to become happy Actives who understand just how much the League values them 
and how important they are to our community. If you have questions or comments on the 
New Member Education program, please contact Erika Brant, New Member Education 
Chair or Katie Rooney, New Member Education Step-Up Chair.
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New Signature Programs 
on the Issue of Abuse 
and Neglect
By Katie Lord

The Junior League of Kansas City, Missouri is excited to kick off two new Signature 
Programs targeting the issue of Abuse and Neglect. Signature Programs are 
original programs created by JLKCMO.

Hope and Healing Kits

Rose Brooks Center provides innovative domestic violence programs and support. This 
program is one of two that supports the Abuse and Neglect issue within our focus area 
of Women and Children. The mission of Rose Brooks Center is to break the cycle of 
domestic violence so that women, with and without children, can live free of abuse.

The Hope and Healing Kits will provide kits for new arrivals at the Rose Brooks Center. 
Kits for women will include comfort items like a handwritten note from League members, 
a bag with JLKCMO logo, journal, date book, puzzle book, comfy socks, body lotion and 
shower gel. Kits for children will include comfort items like kid-friendly pillowcases, a 
stuffed animal, a game, pajamas and socks.

So how can you help make the program a success?

1.  Participate in one of the internal League drives for care items. 

2.  Host an external drive at work, in your community group, or at church – ask the Hope 
and Healing Committee for help setting this up. 

3.  Help bring community awareness to an issue that impacts women in all socioeconomic 
levels in the Kansas City community by educating yourself on the education the 
League provides and updates on the difference we’re making in this area.

L.E.A.P. for Kids – Taking it to the Streets!

The second program that supports our efforts to reduce Abuse and Neglect within 
our focus area of Women and Children is L.E.A.P. for Kids. L.E.A.P. stands for Learn, 
Educate, Advocate, Protect.

The L.E.A.P. for Kids committee is partnering with MOCSA and Sunflower House to 
increase the reach of their programs through the Stewards of Children program, a child 
sexual abuse prevention training for adults. Research shows that Stewards of Children is 
the only evidence-based program proven to increase knowledge, improve attitudes, and 
change child protective behaviors. Participants will learn how to prevent, recognize and 
react responsibly to abuse. The training is designed for anyone interested in the wellbeing 
of children.

Through the League’s programs and support we can help to spread awareness to this vital 
issue. How can you be involved?

1.  Educate yourself! One of the first L.E.A.P. for Kids sessions will be a training 
opportunity for Actives and New Members on October 5.

2.  Help us “take it to the streets!” Are you a member of a faith-based group, youth 
organization, PTO, or other group of concerned adults? If your group would like to 
learn about holding a Stewards of Children training, please contact Ruth Rostocil at 
ruth_rostocil@yahoo.com.
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K A U F F M A N  C E N T E R  F O R  T H E  P E R F O R M I N G  A R T S
N O V E M B E R  6

A  B E N E F I T  F O R 
T H E  U M K C  C O N S E R V A T O R Y  O F  M U S I C  A N D  D A N C E

Crescendo is a fast-paced performance 

of music and dance by Conservatory 

students and faculty. Concert tickets 

are $30, or enjoy the concert and a 

three-course dinner at Lidia’s for $80. 

umkc.edu/crescendo
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#HolidayMartKC 
By AnnRene Braun

Promotion of Holiday Mart is imperative to the success of the event, 
and what better way is there to make sure everyone knows about the 
it than through the use of social media? This year, the Marketing 

team has a few fresh ideas for promoting “The Mart” on all of your 
favorite social media platforms. 

•	Did	Someone	Say	Photo	Ops? “I Heart the Mart” photo props 
are available to take fun pictures leading up to and during this year’s 
Holiday Mart. They are located at Headquarters, and everyone is 
encouraged to snap a few pictures and post or share them to their social 
media accounts. The more creative the picture and individuals in it, the 
better!

•	.	.	.	and	Mention	a	Contest? Speaking of fun “I Heart the Mart” 
photos, there will also be a contest for the most creative photograph by 
a small group, committee or JLKCMO friends promoting the event. 
The pictures will be judged based on the amount of originality of the 
photo and amount of likes, with the winning small group being featured 
in the next issue of Inside Scoop. 

•	Change	your	Profile	and	Cover	Photographs. One of the easiest 
ways everyone with a social media account can promote the event is 
by changing their profile or cover photograph to the Holiday Mart 
promotion picture. Keep an eye out for the official Holiday Mart 2015 
promotional picture. 

•	Use	the	Hashtag.	Of course, the now famous hashtag is still highly 
encouraged! Don’t forget to add #HolidayMartKC to all of your photos 
and posts leading up to and during the event. 

*A hashtag is a word or an unspaced phrase prefixed with the number sign (#). 
Words or posts on social media networks such as Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram 
may be tagged by putting “#” before them. 

RSVP! The more you post, share, and tweet about Holiday Mart, the 
better – and there is not an easier way to do so than making sure everyone 
knows you are attending. Members can RSVP by checking “Going” on 
the Junior League of Kansas City, Missouri’s Holiday Mart Facebook 
event page. 
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Membership Connections
By Kori Crouse

I have been in the League a long time – long enough to have made some lasting 
connections – connections with members and connections in the Kansas City 
community.

I actually joined the League in another city. I grew up in Kansas City but my husband took 
a job in Wichita, Kansas – I knew exactly one person in Wichita (well besides my husband) 
– so I decided to join the League to meet people and learn more about this new town I was 
living in. 

After a year in the Wichita League, we moved to Kansas City where I transferred to 
JLKCMO. Since transferring I’ve had so many great placements, had the opportunity 
to travel to New Orleans with the League to clean up after Katrina, had many great 
leadership trainings and of course met so many of my dearest friends – friends that 
remember me on my birthday, friends that spend time as families together, friends that 
have recommended a piano teacher for my kids, friends that share my passion for the 
community.

Over two years ago I visited a Kansas City agency that was looking to partner with the 
League. At that time I had no idea that I would spend the next year volunteering at Lazarus 
Ministries and then would be asked to serve on the agency’s Board of Directors. But for the 
League – I probably would have never known that this urban core agency even existed.

The point of this personal story is the JLKCMO has connected me to amazing women and 
amazing experiences in Kansas City. I hope that you find the same fulfillment.
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Comings & Goings
A Warm Welcome to:
Julie Cahill (A), who transferred in 
from Orange County, CA

Megan Chamberlain (A), who 
transferred in from Oklahoma City, 
OK

Tasia Estes (A), who transferred in 
from Oakland-East Bay, CA

Kelli Hines (A), who transferred in 
from Collin County, TX

Kristin Howard (A), who transferred 
in from Wyandotte & Johnson 
Counties, KS

Hannah Keogh (A), who transferred 
in from Chicago, IL

Sharron Pettiford (A), who 
transferred in from Tulsa, OK

Mallory Robbins (A), who 
transferred in from Houston, TX

Samantha Shepard (A), who 
transferred in from Nashville, TN

Melissa Sweany (A), who transferred 
in from San Jose, CA

Merrily Jackson (S), who reinstated

A Fond Farewell to:
Cheryl Cotterman (A), who 
transferred out to Rhode Island

Danielle Hall (A), who transferred 
out to Tuscaloosa, AL

Erica Jones (A), who transferred out 
to Columbia, SC

Mary Ann Woirhaye (A), who 
transferred out to Phoenix, AZ

Our Deepest Sympathy to the families of:
Amy DeYong, who passed away on 
July 20, 2015

Patricia Ferguson, who passed away 
on July 21, 2015

In Every Issue

Danielle Roberts 
Stingley and her 
husband, Kyle 
Stingley, welcomed 
Brynn Alexandria 
Stingley on April 15, 
2015. Brynn weighed 
6 pounds 6 ounces.

Amia Julie-Marie 
Gordon was born 
April 27, 2015 to 
Aubrey Gordon and 
Joel. Amia weighed 6 
pounds 12 ounces and 
measured 20 inches. 

Kristal Ronnebaum 
and Joe welcomed 
Jordyn Catherine 
Ronnebaum on May 
17, 2015. Jordyn 
weighed 7 pounds 13 
ounces and measured 
19 inches. 

Susan Moss and 
Aaron welcomed 
Vivian Rose Moss on 
June 5, 2015. Vivian 
weighed 7 pounds 8.9 
ounces and measured 
19 inches.  

Amy Cochran and 
her husband Shawn 
welcomed Xander 
Aidan Cochran on 
June 23, 2015. Xander 
weighed 7 pounds 7 
ounces and measured 
20.75 inches.

Tiny Juniors

Congratulations to 
Ashley Bieck, who was 
recently appointed by 
Mayor Carl Gerlach 
to the Overland 
Park Community 
Development Block 
Grant Citizens Advisory 
Committee for the 
2015 term.
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Come Shop  Experience&the Magic
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2 2 - 2 5 ,  2 0 1 5

Bar tle Hal l ,  K ansas City,  MO

•	 Grab your girlfriends to enjoy a day of fun, 
stress-free shopping! And get it all done 
in one place before the madness of the 

season sets in.

•	 No hassle parking! Convenient free parking 
lots and shuttles make parking super easy. 

Or come straight to the door and valet park 
for only $13.

•	 Support the only nonprofit shopping event 
in Kansas City! Proceeds allow the JLKCMO 

to continue its legacy of giving $16.2 
million dollars and 2.3 million volunteer 

hours to the Kansas City community.


